I. Introduction
Flame spread over a paper surface in reduced gravity has received extensive study in drop tower facilities and has recently been observed in space experiments aboard the Shuttle. 1-4 A common feature of flames produced in a reduced-gravity environment at the investigated oxygen concentrations is a low-level blue luminosity which makes it difficult to record the flame shape and position on tine film. Due to poor imaging, extinction was reported in gas jet flames when later tests, with improved photography, show a persistent flame. 5 Thus, there is a need to improve the visualization system for these experimental studies.
Most reduced-gravity work on solid surface combustion has been performed at the NASA Lewis drop tower facilities, which offer 2.2 or 5 sec of microgravity, but have a high g-level impact. Shocks have been measured from 30 to 100 g and more. The power for all equipment is usually supplied by battery boxes onboard the experimental package. Aircraft flying Keplerian trajectories offer a longer test time, 10 to 15 sec, of reduced gravity and eliminate the shock loadings, but the g-levels are not as low as in the drop towers. Residual g-levels of ±0.01 to 0.02 g are common and effects on flame behavior due to the g-jitter also may be seen, but have not been previously quantified. Aircraft have advantages of a more hospitable environment for the use of more sensitive, delicate, and expensive instrumentation in terms of shock impact, power availability, and operator interaction that are available in the drop tower. This paper summarizes the results of six experiments conducted aboard the NASA Lewis Learjet. These flights were undertaken primarily to demonstrate the usefulness of an intensified array camera in the detection of a flame from a solid surface combustion experiment in reduced gravity. Testing of the system in this manner is needed to verify its operation in reduced gravity, since unanticipated changes often occur to both combustion experiments and the diagnostic measurement systems when they are placed in reduced gravity. In addition, laboratory attempts to simulate the dim, low-gravity flames by reducing the pressure and increasing the oxygen mole fraction are not successful as the flames remain quite bright and sooty.
The remainder of the paper contains a description of the experimental apparatus and camera, a comparison between the camera and film sensitivities, the images obtained during the flights, and an analysis of the data to obtain flame spread rates for a comparison to previous drop tower measurements.
II. Experimental Approach
The combustion experiments were conducted aboard the NASA Lewis Learjet in a series of six flights (see Table I ). The airplane is flown in a trajectory such that from 10 to 15 sec of low gravity is attained. A three-axis accelerometer is mounted near the center of gravity of the aircraft, approximately two meters behind the combustion chamber. The x-, y-, and z-axis outputs from the accelerometer are recorded on an oscillograph and provide an indication of the g-level present at the combustion chamber. The accelerometer does not give exact values for the experiment because it is displaced from the combustion chamber. The g-levels vary in the range of ±0.02 g, with levels during some flights being more stable. The experimental apparatus is described in more detail elsewhere. 4 The combustion chamber is an engineering model of the Solid Surface Combustion Experiment first flown aboard STS-41 in October 1990. The chamber is 512 mm high, and has an inner diameter of 343 mm and an internal volume of 39 liters. The paper samples are each 100 mm x 30 mm in size. Two types of paper are used: ashless filter paper of thickness 0.19 mm and laboratory wipers of thickness 0.076 mm. For each flight, one sample is loaded into a metal sample holder and placed vertically in the chamber. The vertical orientation of the paper corresponds to the z-direction measured by the accelerometer. The chamber is evacuated overnight to dry the paper and then filled with an oxygen/nitrogen gas mixture to 1 atmosphere pressure prior to flight. A current pulse through a wire woven onto the top end of the sample ignites the paper during a low-gravity trajectory.
The intensified array camera (Xybion ISG-207) is a charge injection device (CID). This camera contains an intensifier directly bonded by a tapered fiber optic to the CID imager. The intensifier consists of a photocathode, which converts the photons entering it from the lens into electrons; a microchannel plate, which multiplies the number of electrons; and a phosphor anode, which converts the electrons back into photons. The photocathode is a Generation II Red type having a spectral response range from 400 to 900 nm. At its maximum gain of 18 000, the stated camera minimum faceplate sensitivity is 1x10-6 footcandles. The amount of electron multiplication is controlled by adjusting the gain of the intensifier by setting the voltage on the microchannel plate. The intensifier can be switched electronically on and off rapidly, on the timescale of nanoseconds, and used as an optical switch, although this feature is not used for this experiment. The amplified, monochromatic image is detected by a CID array containing 242 V x 388 H pixels.
The camera body at 170 x 76 x 86 mm is compact and is ruggedized for durability in the presence of vibration or shock. It contains an integral high voltage power supply for the intensifier microchannel plate. Only 12 V DC at 10 W is required.
The intensified array camera images the edge of the paper through a window in the chamber. A 28 mm focal length camera lens operating at F/2 is used. The camera field-ofview of 105 mm V x 140 mm H provides a resolution of 0.4 mm. For Flight 6, an interference filter centered at 431 nm, at the center of the CH radical emission in the blue, is placed before the lens. The filter bandpass is 1 nm. The camera is operated with no gating, i.e., the exposure time is 33.3 ms per video frame. A light-tight shroud covers the region between the camera lens and the chamber window.
The camera video output is recorded by a portable videocassette recorder and viewed on a monitor during the experiment. The camera gain is varied manually by the experimenter by turning a potentiometer to adjust the voltage level on the microchannel plate of the camera. An on-board computer digitizes and records data on the plate voltage level. (This data for Flights 1 and 2 was not recorded, but the potentiometer positions during most of the experiment were noted.) Using the plate voltage, the camera gain may be determined using a prior laboratory calibration.
The videotaped flame images are digitized frame by frame using equipment at the Computer Services Division at NASA Lewis. The digitized images are electronically transferred to a workstation and analyzed using visual data analysis software. Flame positions at the leading edge on the left and right sides of the flames are measured at every 0.1 sec. Polaroid photographs of the images are taken from a monitor for display here.
III. Camera and Film Comparison
A comparison between film and the intensified array camera sensitivities is valuable in assisting the experimenter in choosing one camera system over another. Photometric measurements are commonly used for film and camera systems and are based on the way the human eye responds to optical radiation from 400 to 700 rim. We compare the illuminance needed in each system to see a minimum signal. Common illuminance units are the footcandle or lux, which are a measure of the luminous flux per unit area incident on a surface. 6 We first measure in the laboratory the inherent noise of the intensified camera. A frame grabber board installed in a laboratory PC digitizes the camera video output to 8 bits (0 to 255). Image analysis software calculates the average signal level for a portion of each frame. The dark noise of the camera is measured with the microchannel plate at its highest voltage, i.e., the camera at its maximum gain, and with no light incident on the camera. The dark noise for this particular camera is relatively high, at 12 counts out of 255. We measure the maximum microchannel plate voltage to be -920 V. For a particular voltage setting, the camera's change in response to light level is linear over its dynamic range.
The sensitivity of the camera relative to the microchannel plate voltage is now determined. The camera without a lens is placed 30 cm from a white card, which is illuminated by an incandescent light source. A UDT photometer placed next to the camera body and facing the white card measures the approximate light level reflecting off the card and impinging on the camera faceplate. The microchannel plate voltage is adjusted until a stable, digitized signal rises above the noise; this threshold signal level is selected to be 16 counts out of 255, slightly above the dark noise measurement described above. The threshold voltage is measured for various light levels ranging from 1 to 10 -3 footcandles; measurements using the photometer are not possible below this light level. A plot of this data is shown in Fig. 1 . Extrapolation of the data to the maximum microchannel plate voltage shows that the camera has a sensitivity of approximately 2x10 -6 footcandles, near the manufacturer's stated sensitivity of 1x10-6 footcandles. From this data, we set the maximum gain of the camera, 18 000, to be at the camera maximum sensitivity of 2x10-6 footcandles.
The sensitivity of film is given by its photographic speed, which is defined by the American Standard Association "to be considered as inversely proportional to the minimum exposure which must be incident upon the negative material, from the scene element of minimum brightness in which detail is visible, in order that a print of excellent quality can be made from the resultant negative." 7 This definition assumes that a scene of normal brightness contrast is being photographed, contrary to the situation here. The minimum exposure is low on the optical density-log exposure curve of a photographic material. It is only slightly above the apparent exposure resulting from the fog density arising from developed, unexposed grains and the base density arising from light lost in the base material. In normal photographic work, a longer exposure than the minimum by a factor of 2.5 to 4 is recommended to allow for camera, lighting, and processing variations. To be conservative, we use the minimum exposure to make our comparison. The speed of the film is the reciprocal of the minimum exposure expressed in meter-candlesec (or lux-sec). Thus, a film with a speed of 100 has a minimum exposure of 0.01 lux-sec.
A comparison of the sensitivities is now made between the film and the intensified array camera. The minimum faceplate sensitivity of the camera is 2x10 6 footcandles. Multiplying this value by the exposure time of 33.3 ms per frame and converting units (1 lux = 0.0929 fc) gives a minimum exposure of 7x10 -7 lux-sec. This value is a factor of -10-4 times that for film with a speed of 100. Taking the reciprocal of the camera minimum exposure gives an equivalent film speed of over 1 million. Although the camera exposure level must be above the minimum to obtain a meaningful image, the camera sensitivity is obviously much higher than film. We use the information listed above for the exposures and film speeds to establish that a camera gain setting of 1 at a gate of 33.3 ms is roughly equivalent to a film with a speed of 100. Thus, for these experiments, the equivalent ASA rating is 100 times the camera gain.
The intensified array camera produces a monochromatic image of the flame due to the intensification process. In instances where color information may be desired, a filter or filter combination may be used in front of the lens. Because of the small number of pixels in the array, the spatial resolution of this particular camera is poorer than for film. Most films can resolve 50 to 100 lines per mm. 8 Nonetheless, for these experiments, sufficient detail is resolved that flame shapes and spread rates are easily observed. Other cameras, such as intensified Charge Coupled Devices, are now available which have higher pixel counts and lower noise, and are more sensitive by a factor of 10.
IV. Flame Images
The intensified array camera observes flames for both types of paper samples burning in 21 and 18 percent oxygen without being at its highest gain. The spread rates and standoff distances for these flames could be measured and are discussed in the next section. Flame images for the remaining two test conditions are also obtained. Most of the images contain stray light reflections near the bottom of the frame, but they do not affect the image analysis or conclusions. Table 1 contains information pertinent to each of the six experiments. The paper type, percentage of oxygen, approximate camera gain, and average g-level in the direction parallel to the flame spread direction are given for each of the tests.
Image sequences from the ashless filter paper samples burning in 21 percent oxygen (Flight 1) and 18 percent oxygen (Flight 2) are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , respectively. The 21 percent oxygen, ashless filter paper flame burns relatively steadily for the first 10 sec, but then diminishes in intensity and almost extinguishes at 16 sec. When the aircraft begins its 2-g pullup, the flame flares brightly. The 18 percent oxygen, ashless filter paper flame burns throughout the reduced-gravity period. It also appears to diminish in intensity near 14 sec but recovers and continues to burn. The g-level traces for this trajectory show that the g-level varies between + and -0.02 g on a timescale of seconds. During this flight, a temporary power outage aboard the aircraft near 11 sec after ignition of the paper interrupts the camera for 1.67 sec. As the videocassette recorder is battery-powered, it is unaffected and records the temporary power off and power on of the camera.
The intensified array camera gains are at 18 and 72 for most of the time during these two experiments. We estimate that film speeds of 1800 and 7200 would have been needed to see these flames. Little detail is seen in the images, partially due to the limited resolution of the detection array, but also because the images may be saturated. The problem of how to set the gain to provide the correct exposure is evident. Currently, the experimenter manually sets the gain while observing the image on the video monitor. The auto-gain feature available on this camera seeks an average video level for the entire field-of-view and tends to overexpose the flame when it is observed against a black background. During all the flights, the gain is constant to within a factor of two during most of the reduced-gravity period. Yet saturation of the flame image approximates a typical data analysis scheme in which all the pixels above a set level are set to be white and those below a set level are set to be black in order to easily detect the flame edge, although it precludes varying the threshold level in later data analysis.
For the remainder of the flights, laboratory wiper samples are burned. They burn more quickly than the ashless filter paper samples, as they are thinner. Two series of flame images for the laboratory wiper samples burning in 21 percent oxygen (Flight 3) and 18 percent oxygen (Flight 4) are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 , respectively. The intensified array camera gains are 72 and 1800, equivalent to film speeds of 7200 and 180000.
The flame for the 21 percent oxygen, laboratory wiper burns the length of the sample in 11 sec. During the burn, some details of sooting and charring are seen. Small glowing pieces shoot out from the flame and some of the char appears to glow brightly and fold over into the flame. The width of the flame on each side of the paper changes during the burn. During this time, the lateral g-level goes from one way to the other and crosses 0 at about 6 sec; thus, the flame is wider first on one side and then the other. This is evident in Fig. 4 for the images at 4 and 7 sec.
The 18 percent oxygen, laboratory wiper flame burns brightly throughout the reducedgravity period. Near 10 sec after ignition, the flame becomes dimmer and slows down. At this time, the x-, y-, and z-axis accelerations are nearly 0. After a few seconds, the flame proceeds down the paper and reaches the end of the sample at 20 sec after ignition, where it continues to burn during the aircraft pull-up. Some sooting and burning of the paper near the middle of the sample are seen during the aircraft pull-up.
The laboratory wiper sample in 15 percent oxygen (Flight 5) appears to ignite and burn for approximately 5 sec before extinguishing, as shown in Fig. 6 . The camera is at its highest gain, but no flame is detected after 5 sec even during the 2-g pullup.
For Flight 6, the narrow-bandpass interference filter is placed in front of the camera lens. The test conditions of Flight 4, a laboratory wiper in 18 percent oxygen, are repeated. The camera gain is at its maximum of 18 000, but because the bandwidth of the filter is so narrow at 1 nm, the flame can be seen only dimly, as shown in Fig. 7 . The flame images appear to be snowy because of the noise of the camera when it is at its highest gain. The flame images in Flight 6, using the interference filter, are not useable for accurate flame spread measurements. We interpret this result to indicate that the filters for reduced-gravity experiments must be tested individually. For example, in this experiment, a better choice would have been a filter with a wider bandpass of 10 nm.
V. Flame Spread Rates
Measurements of the flame spread rates are useful for an order-of-magnitude comparison to other reduced-gravity measurements, although they are not obtained under truly quiescent conditions and the induced velocities due to buoyancy are not known. The flame images are analyzed using a commercial visual data analysis software package. For each flame, the edge of the flame is specified to occur at a certain gray level, e.g., 60 out of 255. The gray level chosen is that which appears to the eye to be the edge. The gray level can be varied somewhat (10 percent, and similar results for the relative positions are obtained. This level is fixed for each flame, so that it is the same from frame to frame. The software package allows the user to measure the pixel position of the specified gray level in the frame. The pixel positions are converted to distances by measuring the number of pixels between the sample holder bolts which are 25.4 mm apart. The origin refers to the top of the frame, approximately near the top edge of the paper.
The flame spread rates are obtained from the position of the leading edge of the flame as a function of time. The time of ignition is seen on the videotape and is marked on the oscillograph traces of the g-levels. A plot of the relative flame positions versus time from ignition for four of the tests (Flight 1-4) is shown in Fig. 8 . After the first few seconds, during which ignition and stabilization occur, the flames spread steadily over the paper samples. The flame spread rates and flame standoffs are listed in Table 1 .
The average flame spread rate for the ashless filter paper burning in 21 percent oxygen is taken from the data between 3 and 13 sec and is 0.16 cm/sec. The flame position after 14 sec is difficult to determine and is not measured. The average g-level for Flight 1 is one of the smoothest of the six.
Data for ashless filter paper burning in 18 percent oxygen is also shown in Fig. 8 . The average flame spread rate for the ashless filter paper burning in 18 percent oxygen taken from data between 3 and 18 sec is 0.09 cm/sec, slower than the ashless filter paper burning in 21 percent oxygen. The approximate g-level for Flight 2 oscillates between -I-and -0.02 g. The flame position advances and retreats on a timescale of seconds and appears to correlate, with some delay, with the g-level changing between positive and negative. The flame standoff changes with the g-level, as well. When the flame advances, the leading edge approaches the paper and becomes narrower; when the flame retreats, the leading edge becomes wider. The flame response to the changing g-level appears to lag by about 1 sec early in the burn, but appears to respond quickly near the end of the burn. Both ashless filter paper flames do not move far during the reducedgravity period and so may be influenced by the presence of the ignitor.
There is little data obtained in reduced gravity for this fuel with which to make a comparison. Some unpublished data, obtained in the NASA Lewis Zero Gravity facility (Sandra Olson, private communication), show that ashless filter paper samples burning in 30 percent oxygen at 1 atmosphere have a spread rate of approximately 0.12 cm/sec. The flame images are very dim blue and difficult to analyze. The flame spread rate observed here for ashless filter paper in 21 percent oxygen is higher than that measured in the quiescent, 30 percent oxygen environment in the drop tower, probably due to the induced buoyant velocity from the residual g-level.
The laboratory wiper samples burn faster than the ashless filter paper samples, as is evident by the plot of flame position versus time for the 21 and 18 percent oxygen tests in Fig. 8 , as taken from the flame images of Flights 3 and 4. The flame for the laboratory wiper in 21 percent oxygen spreads smoothly to the end of the paper during the reduced-gravity period and the average flame spread rate is 0.8 cm/sec. The flame of the laboratory wiper in 18 percent oxygen spreads smoothly for the first 9 sec, appears to retreat momentarily, and then proceeds. The paper sample burns to the end during the 20 sec of reduced gravity. The average flame spread rate for the laboratory wiper in 18 percent oxygen, as measured from the data between 10 and 20 sec, is 0.5 cm/sec.
Previous drop tower experiments using the laboratory wipers as the fuel show that for quiescent flame spread the molar oxygen extinction limit is 21 percent. 2 Under these conditions, the flame spread rate is measured to be 0.54 cm/sec. It is also reported that for a forced, opposed-flow velocity of 7 cm/sec, the flame spread rate is 0.87 cm/sec. In other drop tower work that involves the study of lowspeed, concurrent-flow flame spread, forced flow rates of 2.5 cm/sec and 5 cm/sec produce flame base spread rates of 0.5 cm/sec and 0.7 cm/sec, respectively. 3 The flame spread rate for the laboratory wiper at 21 percent oxygen in this Learjet test, 0.8 cm/sec, is higher than the quiescent drop tower measurement, but is consistent with the presence of induced velocities, both opposed and concurrent, on the order of the forced flow experiments in the drop tower.
The laboratory wiper will burn in 18 percent oxygen only if there is a flow velocity over the surface of the paper. In drop tower measurements using low opposed-flow velocities of 5 to 8 cm/sec, the flame spread rate is 0.40 to 0.64 cm/sec. 2 In the other drop tower measurements using low-speed, concurrent-flow velocities of 2.5 and 5 cm/sec, flame spread rates of 0.4 and 0.6 cm/sec are observed. 3 The flame spread rate of 0.5 cm/sec measured here aboard the Learjet for a laboratory wiper burning in 18 percent oxygen is again consistent with the presence of induced velocities due to the residual g-level of the aircraft.
No data on spread rate or standoff is reported here for the laboratory wiper burning in 15 percent oxygen, as the flame extinguishes after approximately 5 sec. In the opposed-flow drop tower work discussed above, it is reported that for a low opposed-flow velocity of 4 to 6 cm/sec, the extinction limit is 15 percent oxygen. At this oxygen mole fraction, the flame spread rate is too slow to be measured in the short experimental time available in the drop tower and the flame is either propagating at some very small spread rate or transitioning to extinction. Similarly, for a low concurrent-flow, the extinction limit is reported to be somewhere near or above 12 percent oxygen. Those tests show that for oxygen mole fractions slightly above 12 percent, the testing times are too short to determine the ultimate fate of the flame. The average g-level of the aircraft for the first few seconds of the experiment of Flight 5 is -0.01 g, with a few seconds nearly 0 g. Some concurrent velocity of the gas mixture would have been induced, but evidently it is too low to maintain the combustion of the paper.
VI. Conclusions
An intensified array camera has successfully imaged weakly luminous flames spreading over thermally thin paper samples in a reduced-gravity environment. A comparison of film speed and camera exposure shows that the camera sensitivity is much higher than film. Images obtained using bandpass interference filters indicate that such filters for reduced-gravity experiments must be carefully selected. The residual g-level of the aircraft affects the flammability, flame shapes, and spread rates. The flammability and measured flame spread rates for the laboratory wipers in 21 and 18 percent oxygen for these "quiescent," aircraft experiments are similar to those obtained in forced-flow drop tower experiments, suggesting substantial induced velocities due to the residual g-levels are present. The microchannel plate voltage necessary to see a specified signal level is plotted for various light levels.
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